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3D printing of scintillators

The R&D is currently focusing on 3D printing plastic 
scintillator with Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM)

Formed an R&D collaboration with experts in particle detectors, 
3D printing and scintillators (ISMA, CERN, HEIG-VD)



Potential technologies for 3D printing of scintillation elements

Laser stereolithography
(SLA)

thermoplastic 
filament

extrusion head

object

platform

platform

object

laser

photopolymer

Fused deposition modeling
(FDM)

Cost efficiently

Well known scintillation material

Multimaterial printing
Transparency

Easier to achieve transparency

Destroyed by UV and radiation

New scintillation material

Hard to print more materials

Currently our focus is on 3D printing plastic scintillator with FDM
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In literature 
already attempts 
to 3D printing 
plastic scintillator 
using SLA with 
discrete results



Potential  3d-printing technology application

What could be 3D printed:
1. High granularity volume 3D detectors (e.g. 
neutrino physics)

2. Thin layer scintillation films for: 
• alpha and beta particles registration
• X-ray screen

3. Fast and easy combine of scintillators 
Inorganic/organic materials with overlapping 
emission and absorption spectrum

4.  Other ideas 

1. Fast detectors prototyping in laboratories
and R&D groups 

2. It is possible to obtain in the laboratory 
independently various types of scintillators.

3. Fast test of various effects and    ideas.

4. Your ideas

JINST 13 (2018) 02, P02
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Our benchmark of 
3D printing model:

Scintillator
Reflector

Aim to 3D print simultaneously 
many optically-independent plastic 
scintillator volumes

T2K SuperFGD 



OUTLINE

1. Technology for the production of scintillation filament

2. Printing of transparent scintillator

3. Reflector for 3d-printing

4. Scintillation property of 3d-printed samples

5. Composite organic and inorganic filaments



Selecting a reference scintillation sample

Technology Raw material Transmittance,% (λ=420 nm) Light output, %

Cast monomer 87 100

Extrusion
monomer

83 95

Injection molding polymer pellets 75 88

The transparency and light output of the 

injection molding technology is lower than 

that of the cast and extrusion technologies 

due to:

•optical heterogeneities;

•mechanical stresses inside the polymer;

•potential heterogeneity of the distribution 
of scintillation additives.

Styrene monomer Polystyrene pellets

Samples size: 9*9*9 mm
Reflector: wrapped with PTFE



Scintillation filament

Scintillation filament requirements:
• transparency

• flexibility

• uniformity of diameter 1.75 +/- 0.05mm

• uniformity of distribution of scintillation 
additives

Brittleness of 
polystyrene filament

Adding plasticizer to 
polystyrene

Ways to solve the problem

Thermal plasticity: 
print settings



Scintillation material for scintillation filament

Requirements for plasticizer:

•affinity for polystyrene

•doesn’t change 
transparency 

•doesn’t change scintillation 
parameters

•long life stability

The influence plasticizers on the light output was studied

bulk polymerization of scintillation 
polystyrene with plasticizers

scintillation polystyrene samples 10*10*10 mm 
with plasticizers

scintillation filaments with plasticizers

Added 

plasticizer
Concentration

Bending diameter, 

mm

Without 

plasticizer
- 240

DOP 5 120

DOP 10 100

Diphenyl 5 140

Diphenyl 10 110

The composition of the scintillation filament was optimized

S. Berns et al 2020 JINST 15 P10019 



Technology for the production of scintillation filament

FDM 3d-printer

Filament Extruder
Optically clear 

polystyrene pellets

Scintillation 
filament

Scintillation 
filament (UV)

Scintillation 
additives

+

A technology for the production of scintillation filament was developed

1 2

3 4



Is it possible to print transparent elements?

Post-processing required printing with 
contact surface

Yes

For 3d-print transparent elements need:

• elevated extrusion temperature

• increase of extruded material

Printing with 
reflector

Mirror surface is ready for contact with the photodetector

Improving transparency

Samples without post-processing

Potentially possible to print directly to 
the photodetector (PD)

PD glass or other 
surface

3d-print sample

PD PD

Printing on 
glass



Transmittance of 3d-print plastic scintillator 

Technology Raw material Transmittance T,% (λ=420 nm)

Cast monomer 87

Extrusion monomer 83

Injection molding polymer pellets 75

3d-printing polymer pellets 15 60

Transmittance can be 
changed using the 3d-

printer settings

along view

Increasing of extruded material 
and extrusion temperature

orthogonal view

Micrographs
of 3d-printed samples

Reasons for deteriorating 

transparency:

•air bubbles between layers

•thermal oxidation

orthogonal view along view



Light output of 3d-print plastic scintillator 

Technology Raw material
Transmittance

T,% (λ=420 nm)
Light output, %

Cast monomer 87 100

Extrusion monomer
83 95

Injection molding
polymer pellets 75 88

3d-printing
polymer pellets 15            60 50 88

Light output can be changed using the 3d-
printer settings

Light output - size samples: 10*10*10 mm

Light output - size samples: 9*9*48 mm

Printing of long bars is also possible.

S. Berns et al 2020 JINST 15 P10019 

65% of extrusion for long bars



The R&D produced very promising results
scintillation light yield comparable with standard 
production techniques

Sr90

Cosmics

Light output of 3d-print plastic scintillator 

size of samples: 10*10*10 mm

3DPrint



Reflector

Samples size: 9*9*9 mm

The light output of the sample in 

reflective paint is less due to:

•no air gap;

•less reflection;

•surface roughness.

Presumably the 3d-printed 

reflector will have similar 

properties to reflective paint.

The influence of 
the reflector

Technology Reflector
Reflection 

(λ=420 nm), %

Light output, 

%

Cast PTFE 100 100

Extrusion PTFE 100 95

Injection molding PTFE 100 88

Injection molding
Reflective paint 

with TiO2
93 80

Our goal



Reflective filament

Reflective filament

Sample
Reflection 

(λ=420 nm), %

PTFE 100

Tyvek 94

Reflective paint 93

3d-printing, 0.25 mm 91

3d-printed matrix for cubes 
10 * 10 * 10 mm

Polymer pellets Reflective pigment TiO2 
(or BaSO4, MgO…)

+

PTFE (2 layers)

PRELIMINARY



Printing scintillator with reflector

Multi material printing:

Sample Reflector Light output, %

Injection 
molding

Reflective paint 
with TiO2

100

3d-print 3d-print
with TiO2

95

3d-printed matrix 
2*2 cubes (UV)

3d-printed matrix 
2*2 cubes

3d-printed matrix 
3*3 cubes

PRELIMINARY

106 99

100 100

104

100

102 98 102

Relative light output 
of matrix pixels

Transfer of material during printing is possible



Reflector, inorganic scintillator  and absorber by 3D printing
its possible by composite filament 

Transparent filament :
•Scintillation plastic filament. 
•WLS filament
•Possible produce  a filament with various activators and make a 
scintillation plastic with properties as in the catalogs of the world's leading 
manufacturers. From different light emission to neutron/gamma separation 

Composite filament: 
•Mix organic medium with inorganic powder 
•Absorber (W,Pb powder load)
•Reflector (reflective index 90% from 420nm)

Special filament loaded scintillation powder for:
•gamma , x-ray, other type of radiation detection 
(oxide base scintillation crystal)
•slow neutron detection (load Gd, 6Li, 10B)
•alfa and beta particles registration 
•??other idea

Composite filament with inorganic 
scintillation powder (under UV)

Inorganic scintillation
crystal

Scintillation plastic 
(organic)

3d-printed combined scintillator



Composite filament and thin layer scintillation films 

Composite filament with ZnSe(Al)

• We make a filament with 50% inorganic particles
• We will try to increase the concentration of 

inorganic particles in the filament up to 80%

Technology Medium
Concentration

ZnSe(Al), %

Light output 

(x-ray), %

Molding polysiloxane 80 100

3d-printing polystyrene 50 60

3D printing process 3d-printed with ZnSe(Al)

Research is ongoing…

alpha particles registration beta particles registration

Results will be 
improved…

PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY

X-ray screen: 
3d-ptint ZnSe, molding GOS (composites)

sample thickness
0,3 мм



Conclusions

1. FDM is cost efficiently technology for production of plastic scintillators.

2. The light output and transmittance of 10 * 10 * 10 mm samples are similar to 

the injection molding technology.

3. The technology for printing long bars needs improvement. 

4. Printing of 3d matrix detectors is possible.

5. Printing of combined detectors (organic and inorganic 

scintillator/reflector/absorber) is possible.

6. Thin layer scintillation films for alpha and beta particles registration, X-ray 

screen is possible.

7. R&D is ongoing to optimize the performance of the 3D printed scintillator



Thank you!


